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• Russ Plane Was."Postmark Ky." Is Mail Campaign "Seen" Hour Earlier
Inviting Tourists To Lake Drama
• 
, • f
1963
'
TO 101EFOLK5. KINFOLKS NEW FOLKS
IYERY0//firlc
u. S. A .
Murray. Kentucky •
Postmark Kentucky.
That's the name of the project
launched this week by West Ken-
tucky Productions Association to
brute more tourists to the area to
see -Stars In My Crown" this
, Flarrarrier
* The :'Postmark" an. introduc-
ed Mrs Hendon Wright, associa-
tion pubiicist. is to have each
member of all civic, cultural, edu-
cational and fraternal groups in a
25-county Western Kentucky area
write at least two letters to home-
folks, kinfolice and new folk*,
Everywhere. U. S. A_" The ktters
to be sent all over the country will
urge atteadance at the drama dur-
ing its 10- week run. Cotninencing
.6 about June 25 arid to return to
Kentucky for at least five (lays in
1963.
The board if directors of the
Fulton Woman's Club hat endorsed
the plan arid more than 230 mon-
bers have gotten started on the
*.Postmaric Kentucky" operation
These days Mrs Wright is busy
telling audienees all over Western
Kentucky • about the historical
drama written by famed play-
.wright Dr Kermit Hunter, Roan-
oke, Va. Dr Hunter * the author
of "Unto These Hills", to start irs
14th year at Cherokee, N. C., this
SUMMer
"Stars". Dr Hunter's n ewe,
drama. is based on the history of
Western Kentucky between 1800
a”d 1956.
In her appearances. Mrs Wright The donor in the
is urging members of everv group a a t Robust 0. Maier
• he speaks before to participate in °Vet the Lase week,the "Postmark Kentucky" c a m
Praising the "Postmark K en'
tuck)." idea. Max Hurt, Kirksey,
association president, said that ' it
is not enough to ask private firms-
and individuals -to finance the pro-
Weather
Report
11444 1v.. 1.5=4•545.4,1
High Yesterday 
Low Yesterday  27
7 15 Today  34 
04"Rainfall
Kentucky late: 7 a. m. 364.3.
is Precipitation: .90.
Sunset 5:51: sunrise 6:35.
Av. Feb. High 44
Av, Feb. Low'  '20
Extreme Feb. High  67
-Extreme Feb Low  2
Rainfall in Feb.  89"
Most at one time  .33"
Rainfall in Jan. Et8"
Official information from John
tOf Scott.
Western Kentucky — Consider-
able cloudiness through Stinday
with a chance of a few showers
this afternoon or early evening.
Warmer today, high in low 50s.
Cooler tonight, low in staid 20s.
Little temperature change Sunday.
The 6 a. in. (EST) temperatures:
Louisville 31, Lexington 29, Coy-
? ington 23, London 33, Bowling
Green '30, Hopkineville 30. Party-11 torah 30. F,vansville, Ind., 27 arid
Huntington. W Va., 30.
Docket Full In
Judge Miller's Court
Over Past Week
_44
duction of the drama. We must go
further to attract new tourist mon-
ey into the area to make the in-
vestment a profitable one."
Miss Cattie Lou Miller. commis-
sioner of the State Department of
Public Information, said her depart-
ment will assist in any way pos-
sible to make "Postmark Kentucky"
a state-wide program. Commenting
on the fact that 1982 was the sec-
ond consecutive year in which the
percen-taee of increase in tourist
dollars spent in Kentucky exceed-
ed the national average, she seal;
"We anticipate that with the 1414-
pletion of the State's expanded
parks program. better highways
and increased efforts by
busineswnen , cornmu nity
civic clubs and businees organiza-
tions to develop accommodations
and attractions. 1963 will see more
tourist money !pent in Kentucky
than ever before The novel idea
being sponsored by the °reanima-
tion presenting "Stars In My
Crown" will add greatly to in-
creating the tourist industry in
whatever tourist area it is spcito
'erect "
WASHINCION — "H e II,
there's a Russian plane."
That was the statrled reaction
Navy officer aboard the U S.
carrier Forrestal when Soviet
bombers were epotted flying low
over the flattop in the Atlantic
recently.
A group of newepaperrnan w ho
were with the U. S Sixth Fleet at
the time of the Soviet bomber in-
cidents gave Not-hand accounts of
their experienco..upon returning
to this country Friday.
William Peeples. associate ed-
itor of the Louisville. Ks . Cour-
ier-Journal, said the RUIVA114 re-
connaissance bomber "swept right
down" on the Forrestal with U. S.
planes right on the intruder*
heels.
William A. Mutts. a correspon-
dent for the .Memphis. Tenn . Corn
mercial Appeal, related that he
wife in an air operationts room of
the carrier when a lieutenant com-
mander pointed 'to the ship's tele-
vision screen and ehouted.
there's a 'Russian plane"
Kliets aaid he reaehsd deck in
time to see a second Russian bomb-
er naas over the ship's bow "at
:Omit 3.500 feet"
Another of The newepaper con-
tieeent. Louis A. Plank of the
Wheeling. W. Va., News Register.
said he saw only one of the. Rus-
sian bombers which paned 'right
ever the bridge of the ship" flank-
ed tav two planes from the For-
restal.
Defense Secretary Robert S Mc-
Nemar* disclosed the Russian over-
netts of U S Navy ships at a
news conference Thursday He said
the -Cornmu-nist planes showed no
hostile intent, but indicated a
stentm In Soviet surveillance
Peeples said that those aboard
the Fcarattel "got word about an
hoer before the Soviet planes ae-
tuath. came over that the Rua-
Central Maine rel>orted up to slain aircraft were headed towardsR inches of snow. Albany. N. Ye our position"6 inches, Rochester, N. Y.. 4 inch-
es and Cleveland and Kirkland%
.P inches al fresh snow. -
Up to 10 inches of sacra fell in
southeast Indiana and Ohio. Shel-
byville. Ind , measured 10 inches
of snow and Indianapolis and Spen-
cer. Ind . each reported 9 inches.
Between six inches and a foot
of snow was expected to fell in
upstate New Yort.
Honolulu was swamped w it Ii
nearly six inches of rain during
a 22-hour period overnight The
downpour flooded main streets and
- snarled traffic Electrical and tele-
phone service was knocked out for
several hours.
The heavy, wet snow and *strong
easterly winds threatened to cause
power failures and telecommuni-
cations gnarls in New England
Snow and sleet caused officiate
I to impose a 35-mile-per-hour speed
I limit on eastern portion.; of the(solo at Pennolvania l'aunpike.was full The Weather Bureau in Wash-
Thew egirieti divided we as Nil-
lows:
Garai Dermot Carr. Dexteir,
reicktet having. Slate fin-
ad $1000 and c $15.50.
Edgar: HotiltatkIrt, eht-niff, violat-
ing terms if probation, Given
twegve driy-s in jail Co be pacrited
(ci wsellurindis tniarn 1100 am. Sat-
urn:tn. morning until 7:30 am on
Monier; tarearmang February 23.
Dinvent W. Giwillyier, Fort
Orsnateiell, DWI, Stage PaiSce. Fin-
ed $200 arid codes of $10.00.
Edward W. Gauthier. Port
Caansulneffl, Stine PAM, Driving
whale on ninoked lacciane. $10.00
and cab cif $15.50.
Jirrorrey K. Atkins, M ur re y,
speodia-ug j broach of ponce. State
Eider Pitied $500 anti ones of
$1550
I m er L Biatughni Morrote.solteeling. Stote Polio- Fined
$1000 and oats staspanted.
Billy Theo. Sheriff. *mem
and uttering a cold end vont/I-
lea chock arnandled to breach of
pence Rstetraullun of $2000 trkadr,
on cheek end rineld $1000 end
meth of 321.50.
Roy Shethourryn, faireerv. atid
tethering a forged draeruntere fb-
rneuried to breach of peace. Sliver-
iff Fined $25.00 and mists of$21.50
Roger Dale Creitlpe. Morrely
route two, no orportaters liceroe,
Spate Praline Fined $200 arid
mats of $15.50.
Ric hunt A Bryon College Sta-
tion, istredring. Stale P-late. Fined
MOO end oists sunpentied.
Driivard Ely Thr.vealite Bernal
mitre iii ire, rockiest; driving. Dep-
uty Sheriff. Finical -40.00 and
ow* of $21.50
I Heavy Snow Blankets
Parts Of The North
_
By United Press International
Heavy snows blanketed many
Darts of the North today from In-
diana to New England.
Hazardous driving and heavy
snow warnings were posed through-
out the area with as much as a
foot of fresh 1410W expected in
some regions
ington promised relief from the
bitter colt snap in the eastern half
of the nation. It said temperatures
would mirage 10-15 degrees high-
er this month than during Feb-
ruary.
However, temperatures still were
expected to average Isig-htly below
seasonal normal.; in the North-
east and far Southwest,
1-714;ray tiospitai
Census — Adult  78
Census -- Nursery  3
Patients admitted fresn Wednes-
day 8:45 a. m. to Friday 8:30 a. m.
Elvis Colson, Rt. 2: Jacob How-
ard York. Rt .1, Benton. Mrs: Zel-
ma Rumfelt, 711 Ohestaut; Mrs.
John Quarks, Grand Rivers; Miss
Debbie Lamb, Rt. 5; Henry Julien
Harrell, Rt 3, Benton; Ohs. James
Scott, Rt. 1, Alrno; Mrs. Robert
Peck and baby girl. 1'132A Elm-
dale Road. Paducah; Master Billy
F Leslie. Rt 2. Hatton Hood, Co
)(inlet Apts.; Lemon Henderson,
Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs. 011ie Cooper,
Box 415, Lynn GrovA Mrs. Henry
Norwood, Ilardin; Mrs. Mefferd
Morris, Rt 1, Kirksey; Mrs. Royal
Dallied. 404 North Cherry
Patients diamissed from Wednes-
day 8:45 a. m. to Friday 8:30 a. m.
Mire shames 'VVisehart. At 1,
Moe', Dwight Hargis, Aleno; Hen-
ry Oglesby. 1604 (alloway:, Mrs,.
Plother Scott, 4(Z7 South 8th,; Ken-
neth Redden, Dexter; Mrs. Walter
Hutchens, 1704 Miller; Bowan Wil-
kerson, 311 South 8th.; Mrs. 'Hasten
Wright, Rt. I; Mil James Pride-
more. Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Gladys
Dunn, 304 South 5th.; Mrs. Fred
Suiter, 1)1 South 12th.
Citint Bannon Has.
Telescope On Mars
PALESTINE Tex ern -- A giant
unarmed tandem balloon drifted
at 77.000 feet scroll the south-
eastern United States today and
a delicate 36-inc4m telescope aboard
made a hietoric infra-red stud's of
the planet Mars.
"The telescope is operating eat-
isfactorilv," scientists said -There
has been some electresal trouble
with telemetry, but this has not
prevented luta operation of the
telescope."
R was man's first unrestricted
look et the Red Planet.
Princeton ltniversity- scientists
launched the illaby-fel-foot balloon
art Paleetine Friday after 16 un-
succeseful trites last mcmh The
Nation's,  Center for Atmospheric
Reeearch NCAR guided the bal-
loon from a mobile control sta-
tion near Alexandria. La.
Scientists on the ground shared
the teleeconic view of Mars over
a closed-circuit television hookup
Information about the fhgtit was
being relayed to a NCAR spokes
man at Paleetine.
Photograps of Mars were not
planned. The eye of the telescope
has a visual ability equal to the
ability to distinguish between two
objects 30 inches apart at a dis-
tance of 1.000 miles.
Earth's atmosphere haft hinder-
ed all previous oodles of M a r s.
The eye of the telescope scan-
ned the Martian atmosphere in
search of life-related elements
auch as water vapor The studies
were being recorded electronical-
ly by the tracking station. Some
clue as to whether Mars could
support life might come from the
close-up study-.
CONFESSES SLAYING
meNNIEAPOLE, Minn. OM — A
young parolee signed a confession
today in which 'he told how he
"joked and laughed" with a pretty
15-year-old baby sitter before *ate
bine her to death or she begged
God for help
Ronald Leroy Steeves, 19, said
he killed the girl. Mary Louise
Bell, according to a preconceived
plan because, she threatened to
break up his romance with her
eister, Patricia, 16
He told how he beat her re-.
peatedly on the head with a tire
iron and plunged a knife into her
55 times while she pleaded. "Dear
God, please help me,"
Ile said he finally felt sorry for
her, picked her up to take her
to a hospital and she died in his
arr115
THE BUM'S RUSH Miami, Fla . police carry American Nazi
Party Man David Peterson. 21. Minneapolis, Minn, away
from the B nal Ll'rith Anti-Defamation League building he
was picketing tut his own protection A crowd of about _
150 gathered, and Peterson was In danger of being mobbed.
art Ross
asses Away,
4 Carl A Ross. of Colombia. Tenn-
twas honied here today. He wasee passed away at the age of 77
lite eon of the late Mr. and Mrs.
!Lewis Rose if Calloway County.
Mr Roes was president of the
Middle Tennessee Bank and Trust
toimpirry of Columbia 45 years arid
etiairman of the Maury County
roard of Education for 35 pears,
e was * member of .the First
ethotrit etrurclitfiefe
funeral will be heed at 2:30 p. nt.
He is survived by a son and two
daughters of Colombia; a brother
Brown R0i5 of •Kirksey, and a
nephew. Mason Ross of Murray A
number other relatives also live
n Calloway County
New Hospital
Progress Report
Progreso on the new Murray
Hospital for the wee* of February
18 to 2Q has been reported. The
weather was partly cloudy to fair
with a low of 3 and a high of 54.
Carpenters set form for second
floor slab arid column in mechan-
ical room, Iron workers put down
steel for second floor slab Pour-
ed folded plate and irection of
second floor' Last two days of
week no cold that no one was work-
lies' Heat was kept under second
floor slab to _keep it from freezing
•
Kirksey 4-H Club To
KO Polio In A Group
Commentoratine 4-H Week whist
begins next west, the Kirksey Sev-
enth and Eightli or.rde 4-11 Chris
will go as a group tomorrow to
take the fire dose of Polio vac-
cine. The donation which they plan
to give will be in the name of the
entire club
The chits will also have project
diepleys at Jones' Grocery at Kirk-
sey and Bane] Supermarket at
Co:dwater.
Officers of the club -are Clayton
Harerove president. William Ross, have the polio virus in their in-
IF-Steedisrient, ,Charlotte Young. tetinal teat and it cm- be pained
tatess. retary-urer, Nona B= iffto%:hers. Ovine then' the di'reporter. Phyllis Darnell. and Dre- geese • "• •
na Semen, song leaders; Shirley
Barnett recreation leader 1 "Sabin oral vaccine prevents the
polio virus from living inside the
body, thus completely elinunating
the carrier state. Once this carrier
state is eliminated from the corn-
mtunty. polio will be eliminated."
Dr Austin continued. Dr. Austin
also said. "Any past or existing ill-
ness should not prevent you frown
taking Sabin vaccine. Even dia-
betics, pregnant women, and mild-
ly sick persons can take it safely.
If you have had or now have Asian
flu you can feel free to take oral
Sabin polio vaccine without any
harmful after effects
Other mornbers are Pamela Ezell,
.lail Smith. Evelyn Marline Jenny
Wilkerson, Larry Cunningham Ron-
nie Hargrtoe, James Maury, Bobby
Oetland. Michael Rose, Mack Ad-
ams, Kenneth C.reer. David 'Ratner,
a; Ntitchell
Weight Control
Classes To Begin
I The c.kawris tin weight ourarta
I will be held Moricley at the Oat-
! broway Ckainv Horeb Center at
,U30 pin. arid 7700 ,r)111
There its Ail man Air a few
mare members in each ,if the
' cliaiswea. a spokesman mad The
I rniudrnurn clam aced h 30
I Airlee ate iribareteled in 1 os in g
we: ght or inainiring their
Avant a awned to areend.
The clinics are located in the
following places. Douglas School,
Austin School, Carter School. Rob-
ertson School, Student Union Build-
ing. Hasa School, Lynn Grove
Sehool. Kirksey School, Alma
School, Faxon School and New
Concord School_ The clinics open
at 12:00 noon and close at 5:00
-
Study Reveals That Voting In Old Third
District And New 31st About Equal
Many voters in Calloway County
have wondered just what effect the
redistricting would have as far as
the State Senate race is concern-
ed
Looking back over past elections,
Calloway County apparently is not
hurt too much, even though we
have been placed in the sateesSene
tonal district with Christian Coun-
ty which has a population of over
50.000 persons.
At first glance it would appear
that Christian County will control
the senate race from now on. A
closer inspection reveals however
that Calloway County is about the
same position as it was before,
when it was in the district with
Trigg, Lyon, Caldwell and Crit-
tenden counties And, in an even
better position than if the old
Third District remained the same
with the addition of Union County.
In the 11155 -gubernatorial pri-
mary when Bert Combs ran against
A B Chandler the five counties
in the Third District registered
16.743 votes.
Calloway County east 6.410 votes
In the race which means that 10,-
331 voters were cast in the District
outside Catlowey.
If Union County had been a
part at the Third District at that
time, the total vote would have
swelled to 20,803 This would mean
that 14,303 votes would have been
cast in the dietrict outside of Cal-
loway County
Voting in the same primary for
the new 31st District composed of
Calloway'. Trigg and Christian coun-
ties totaled 17.105. In this case
10,895 votes would have been cast
in the district outside of Calloway
Cou nty
Therefore it is easy to gee that
Calloway County is better off with
the new 31st District than had the
old Third District been retained,
with Union County added.
Approximately the same figures
show up in the 1959 governor's
race when Harry Lee Warterfield
challenged Bert Combs.
Third District Vote 16,406
Calloway Vote  7.585
In this case the number of votes
in the district but outside Callo-
sway totaled 10,821.
Had Union County been a part
of the third district the voting
would 'have been as followc.
reed plus Union  22.654
Calloway. Vote  7,785
Here the voting in the district
but soutside Callow a>' would have
been 15.009.
Voting in the new 31st district
would have shown up this way.
31st District ...............  18,965
Calloway Vote - 7,585
The amount of voting in 'he
— 
district and outside of Calloway
would have been 11,395
These two survey's indicate that
Celloway County is better oft and
holds a greater standing in the
new 31st District than it would if
Union County had merly beers add-
ed to the old Third District.
In spite of the great population
of Christian County, 56,904, Cato-
way County has about the same op-
portunity to name the senator from
this district as it had formerly
when five counties made up the
district.
As the totals above indicate,
the amount 'of voting in the dis-
trict but outside Calioway is about
the sane, either under the old
Third District voting, or in the
new 31st District voting,
Christian county has a large
population, but a good part of this
is composed of soldiers and their
faeliliee from Fort Campbell, who
have no particular interest in
Kentucky elections.
It would be well for Calloway
County to be in a position Of in-
fluence in an election, but it is
more important that it at least
has if fair opportunity to name the
senator part of the time. From the
analyses above, it is evident that
this condition will - be preen* in
theorem and widely discussed 31st
district
Plans Complete
For KO Polio,
Here On Sunday
Plans were completed today to
immunne everyone in Murray and
. Calloway County against polio.
They call for every man, woman
and child to go to the clinics set-
up at eleven locations on three
Sundays in March. April and May
to drink a sip of vaccine from a
paper cup Type I will be given
Sunday March 3, between the hours
of 12:00 noon to 5:00 p. m.
The vaccine is colorless. odorless
and free 'from any after effects and
is considered more effective than
Salk vaccine which is given in
shots.
If eveLvbody get; his oral Sabin
vaccine.octors believe polio can
be banished _Iran the community.
Maio' people have voeunteered their
services as workers in the clinics.
"Actually everyone who comes to
take the vaccine, in a very real
sense, is a volunteer too. Taecause
they come freely and voluntarily
to protect themselves, their fami-
lies, their friends, and their com-
munity against this dreaded di-
sease." a spokesman said.
"It is hoped that everyone will
become a worker for the clinics—
to tell others and bring them to
the clinic to be iromuniziot against
polio." the sponsor pointed out.
"Some people act as carriers," Dr.
Clegg Austin, Pediatrician arid Me-
dical Society Polio Chairman Mat-
er. "they do not have the disease
themselves perhaps. but they do
p
These clinics are made possible
through the cooperative efforts of
the Calloway County Medical So-
ciety, the Murray Jaycees. the Cal-
loway County Health Department,
and a large number of volunteers.
Volonation of 25t per do* would
be appreciated but no oats will be
refused.
'Be' safe go take your oral polio.
vaccine Sunday and do your share
to K. 0. POLIO in Calloway Coun-
ty." a JayCee spokeanan said.
Advanced Model
Of Atlas Fired
CAPE C.AINAVERAL —71ate
Unthed Senile toed an advermad
model Atka intivoiramental
seatmiltrae (ICBM) mune Min
5,000 Mint Friday to beat the
effectivetvose of it new time curie.
The hret /eight of the Atha
since tee end cif Nis "nesearch
and cleollogareente program hot
December toes smooth, lost results
at the piadormenoe at the eloper-
Emend Mose e,..rie were not Fe-
'Thar nose cone in erne
of war would scary a nuoleer
warhead.
As a wenn:kir/ project, the
giant trilialle carried a 600-pound
pod keeled with scientitic engirt-merits on itts 30-Monte trip
ihroulati the edge of snake.
The was dialysed 1112.
rthe minket mbar Ns
colt Pt milcsad anew-
rnwion eggenciang the expertneres
hack 41 detaching atardons an theer grit. lien it burned up onr. the arrsriptiere.
grebe
40 Injured As
Ceiling Falls
I SEVILLE Spain MN — The rain-'• weakened ceiling and a wall col-
lapsed in an exclusive Roman Ca-
tholic grammar school here today,
trel)Ttog 40 small boys beneathI the wreckage.
I At least 4 of the boys were kill-ed and 25 others injured, none of
thesis serioush
The boys, aged three to seven.
were about to leave the Colleizio
del Santo Angel de la Guarda col-
lege of the Guardian Angel for the
weekend when the tragedy. occurr-
e.d.
Officials said they- believed re-
cent heavy rains, which have
hrmight floods to this area, may
have weakened the building and
caused the cavein.
Firemen rushed to the school
and pulled the youngsters from
the debris while weeping rela
noes called out the names of till
chikhen.
have seen many catastro
Defies." one firemen said. "but
nothing in my life 1141 made an ins
pression on me like this one l'h-
poor children, their weeping fans, -
lies It was like a nightmare."
The coilegto. run by the nun:,
of the Guardian Angel order,
an old palace in downtown Si
vile Surrounded try parts an
gardens, it is used as a high
school for the daughters of Ss
vale's society leaders, and as a
groomer school 'for 100 sooner
children.
As one c-/ass prepared to leave
after Saturday mamma ClasSes.
wall suddenly creed in, draggle':
the ceiling with It.
The tidy, white-painted clas-
room turned into a pile of rtf•-
hie and flying rocks. Almost ei.-
eryrhild was hit or buried.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The first United States meths -
5ador was Thomas F Bayard 4 f
Delaware, who received that tit!.•
on March 30. 1693. to represent th.•
nation in Englatx1, according • to
'he Concise Dictionary of Arneri-
ican History.
K.O. Polio! Get Your Entire Family Immunized Sunday With Sabin Vaccine. Go To The Station Nearest Your Home.9
• 8
• OP*
•
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•••
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SATURDAY - MARCH 2. 1983
"RIGHTS" OF ATHILSTS
MEN of our armed forces who were under fire in World
War Two were credited with the common belief that "there
are no athiests in fox holes." "
The United States Supreme Court seems to be determin-
ed to defend their anti-religious -rights" in pablic schools.
The court ruled last year, in an 8 to 1 decision, that the
Board of Regents of the State of New York violated the con-
stitution in a rule it issued, which it thought would be ac-
ceptable to pupils of all faiths.
Some of the reasoning used in that decision is seeming-
ly being changed in a case now before the court.
It seems a woman in Baltimore has filed suit to prevent
scnpture reading and repeating of the Lord's Prayer in a
public school her son is attending.
Nobody in Maryland wrote any of the material used
and care was taken to "permit, but not require" Bible read-
ing and the use of the Lord's Prayer.
Any non-believer may leave the room while devotions
are being held, but. the woman says her son was subjected
to ridicule and embarrassment when he did so, that his
fellow-students wouldn't associate with him and even spat
upon him.
If the Supreme Court is determined to "legislate morals"
as the -law of the land' we may indeed escape World War
Three.,
We are beginning to wonder wither what we will have
left is worth saving. It certainly won't be the kind of free-
dom our fore-fathers had in mind when they signed the
Declaration of Independence.
•
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
GREENWOOD. Misi. — Wiley A. Branton, director of
the Voter Eclucatsonaroject, telling Atty. Gen. Robert F.
Kennedy that other integration groups will help register
Negroes in a county where a civil rights worker was shot:
"We are notifying you in advance so that you can pro-
vide at once the necessary federal protection to prevent
violence and other forms of intimidation against registra-
tion workers and applicants."
BATON ROUGE. La. — U S. District Court Judge E.
Gordon West, condemning the U.S. Supreme Court's 1954
desegregation decision:
"As far as I can see, all that has been accomplished by
the decision is to create discontent and chaos without any
real benefits. Even more regrettable is the fact that almost
without exception, trouble has resulted from the decision."
SAN JOSE, Calif. — Foreman Richard K Nelson, on be-
half of the jury that voted for life imprisonment rather
than a death sentence for wife-slayer Dr. Geza de Kaplany:
"We feel he is a sick man at present."
WASHINGTON — CIA Director John McCone, describ-ing the training in Cuba which Latin Americans have re-
ceived in sabotage and guerrilla warfare:
-In its professional tradecraft, It shows guidance and
training by experienced Communist advisers from the So-
viet block, including veteran Spanish Communists."
Ten Years Ago Today
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ental, iirealth
eau insso"- woo,
n Kentuck_v Tgday
v.. •
rise' er '
BYATarold L. McIrheeters
Commissioner
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Kentucky Departs!**
Mentat lieshk) /
Whet services are avarlebie tran
State agencies for the mentally
retarder Can we expect amended
services and new meg'
We helve cheruesed the conirmin-
ity's robe in developing programs
and providing services for the re-
tarded. 'Ma week we want to point
out SOME of the things wtuch State
agencies are doing in order to pro-
vide better service*.
Since the treatment and train-
ing of manta* retarded persona
involves a variety at services-and
because the range of impairment
and cheabtlity is so greet among
the retarded-it nemerartly re-
quires the be and cooperation of
marry State agenreee. Here are
some examples of eervices and the
agencies providing than:
The Department of Education.
through its Division of Special Ed-
ucation, is concerned with the
Univenity of Kentucky •CciHege of
Education, the University of Louis-
ville and other caleges, is encore,
aging teacher training in specie
education Rehabilitation services
of the Education Department are
also aiding in wee-rounded pro-
grams for retarded person,
The Department of Mental
Health. which is responsible for
operation of the State's inetitutions
for retarded and for the over-all
State program tees Its profession-
al staff including doctors. pirycho-
logists, psychiatrists. social work-
en. nurses, teachers and others
in many areas of the program. The
State mental health centers as well
as the personnel and facilities et
the mental teepitals and the hos-
poen and trainieg schools for the
retarded are used en every possi-
ble wee to improve the programs
in :he institut:om and in the com-
munteei. Services pilfered include
chagnosUc evsaluations. testing. me-
dical treatment counseling, in-
eel'. Ste training, education and,
training progranis. and professional
education.
The Division of Mental Retard-
ation of the Department of Mental
Health is a coordinating agent' to
encourage the development of over-
all programs The divanons assists
other State and volunteer agencies
to enlarge !heir pregrems and in-
crease their services for the re-
tarried Seine of these efforts in-
chide secreting with corrirnumey
Tommy Dorat . son of Mr. and Mrs T C Doran, will be
presented in a piano recital by Miss Wham Watters at the
Murray Woman's Club House tomorrow afternoon
Eastern Kentucky outshot Murray State 52-43 and West-
ern dowroci Morehead 76-65 la.st night to advance to the
finals of t OVC tournament.
Mr and Mrs H C ''Pete" Boyd will celebrate their
Golden Wedding anniversary today. They are the parents
of seven children.
State Police reported today .that they have received '
a lead on the 1946 gray sedan that was found last week
near New Concord
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER at TIMES nix
Rudy Hendon was elected president of the Calloway
County Farm Bureau 'and Roy Graham vice-president at the
annual meeting and banquet Friday night.
Mrs Ethan Irvan of Murray died Monday following a
long illness She had been an Invalid for eight years.
The boys of the Future Farmer chapter of the Murray
Training School are extending an invitation to the boys of
Murray 14 years of age or older to spend a weekend or so
with them on their farms to learn something of farming
and to enjoy farm life with them
Wordewas received here Monday that 0. C. Wells, Jr.,
son of Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells, has been commissioned an
Ensign in the U.S. Navy.
Read The Ledger's Classified's
ihba....AAZAZ-io. ...Aim...7A •
•
groups; asnisting bad and state-
wide parent crepteizations. devel-
oping and maintaining programa
of public information and educa-
tion; weservice training proyeetr,
developing and maintaining a =es-
ter hie and waiting list for these
who rosy require seine type of in-
stitutional care, and treatment sod
training.
Another State silence the De-
partnient of Health, is concerned
with programs designed to prevent
Phavicei coecittions known to re-
sult in mental retardation. These
progrants include prenatal and ma-
ternity care, immunizations, acci-
dent prevention education, blood
(eating. nu Mei on educators, ve-
nereal deeme control, and genetic
counseling Other servicee of the
Health Department include case
finding. evahiation, and home con-
sultation by public health nurses.
The Department of Child Wel-
Late provides programs of foster
home care, family social services,
homemakers services, licensing ot
day care programs for delinquent
retarded.
Financial aid programs for some
of the retarded who quail* and
their families are. vailable
the Department ot Economic Se-
curity. This agency also provides
social services to recipients and
their families in the aid program.
'The Kentucky
Handicapped Child
Conernesion for
ken offers a num-
ber of servees to retarded child-
ren who have orthopedic handi-
caps or congenital malformations.
The commiss)on a L90 evaluates pa-
tient... offers corrective programs
for physical defects, provides prole
Mein appliances, and gives pity*
cal and speech therapy.
We realize that in no sense are
all of these programs and services
ideal. However. *ley are in opera-
tion and are deveioping and ex-
panding-some with encouraging
force. We tan eartainrly expect con
 through
tinued proglins in these program*
and others winch are now being
Initiated and planned-
Read llie Ledger's
Classifieds
30 Years Ago This Week
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Judge A S Brooks stated to the Ledger & Times this
week that he would be a candidate for re-election to the
office of City Judge.
Mrs. Sarah Ann Stubblefield, 82 years of age, died at
the home of her son, Clarence M. Stubblefield, near New
Concord Wednesday. Other survivors are two daughters,
Mrs B D Grogan and Mrs. Hampton Curd.
The season's tobacco sales on the Murray floors average
$4•18 with a total of 1,918,610 pounds being handled for
182.581.47
The Hotel Fashion Shoppe, which has been operated in
the National Hotel for the past three years, moved this week
to a handsomely appointed new location on the East side
of the court square.
,aw•Laka•
Breathitt Is
Winner Again
by I ailed Press naerusassall
Breed:War County, ene of time
Smarr; Wtaitt has been ebie go
allas) Con Cneek's Indians" this
etymor . dad it adman FrellaY height
in a 4146 uped victory in the
55th Diann at lieecithatt County.
inClaceth  Cmenere kin.v..ort;lerardoodebsi uoectoidnice
Press Mrserniationail Board of
Clashes' poll end Hoeradart Ocean-
ty waa Nit 4.
The ii insured Onsaibilt
Ciquey Ubands lin cart viola's
514th linglelsa gime
bah the rinatiriet seminars end
runnarem adveneety The 'Be bode
meet Conila airlight for tie die-
tree Ina.
The victory oarne cletipirte the
reruns of Carr Combs Lewis
Couch, whim 17 points web Lara-
ine eo offset the 31 htsoloulteid by
Janes Turner tor Use
Laelleallie Senecia. first narked
all mune in the UPI puil except
for erne week when Carr Creek
trek ower atter winding Use
Iferilestann TOUIllinhern,
melee Trinity tortigM in the 28th
Inariet final. Seneca siready
traded down res nograrsal abot wiles
u 9orniteral victory over Yam
era& thie week.
3-ceted Owensboro Senior,
clothes with, .Daviiess lOutzilty,
wtialh ibiabt *leo the No,
10 skit in the final UPI rating&
awnless County, swerationoved by
the Red Devils early in the isess-
90n, knocked oillf Owunayore
Claitheilk Friary night in the 120th
Drake semitfinql at tee Otoelnia-
Niro Soureinetiber.
In the 35th Dialect It Newpret,
No. 5 narked Newpret clarhes
e-ith 'Newport Catholic in the
final. Newts-let Cat/robe 
n 
ernetired
Damn earlier this week in
serned reach.
Fivereson County. rented No. 6
in the Anal seasem pull. *denied
Geerget een. 88-52, Friday night
in she 37th Drieriet semnal and
Cantata with Scoot Comity tunight
in the final.
Both Nu. 7 Ehrebettolown
°Lac and 
 Ci-
No 9 Taylor Courey rot
by tiernitirsed reerisition Fridby
night to reach the fah Regional.
'Ti ornament Eiczebet hises-n
she clamed Elm Hardin. 46-42,
in the 33nd Diorite at Elizabeth-
hoer. and Taylor Clounty Method
Gmersdaurie 74412, in the 21cit at
Arian County.
Tendbor County alum on surprie-
ing Duetern
nen le pilaff own
Pt Krum( at Eltsibtlfratiwia.
Princetrin Doom the only Ne-
gro man in the Top Teri over-
ran Clatencion Cuungy, 414-412.
the Sth Diarint senaltral et Cid-
well County to rind down la bid
Reining. spot Deleon weir meal
€44noth in the brat UPI pod
Three neterrikie regional *ern-
pima bowed cat Mar Pretber
nefitls elnrattorm Henry Cloy
(I Rh). My raisin 0th)l arid St.
Xavier (Tel).
One of the mod surprising
teems in datrite play her been
Franklin Cumity, which inikewed
up its Thomas/ night WOK over
Ferniteurt with a 63-54 vagary
ever litrictivire Finney right in the
*let Deena orenialimes.
with a
low cost
WANT AD
11.52, for We have MX able to mach any tarv.t. The Than takes off
iftesetsei
Iffelieemes
•
13434GEROUS' SHIFT?--Hr.re are the military principals in a '
defense tug-of-war taking place in Washington, where some
lawmakers feel a ''darieereurs" all-our-eggs-in-one-basket
deft la being made in strategy, to eliminate the Intereon-
-Unental triple-sonic ii870 in favor of missiles. Meanwhile,
the intercontinental 1362 in our mainstay. House Armed '
Services (airman Carl Vinson, Dale , faVors the R870
program as 'Thaurance," and his committee voted $343 mil-Innt niore than Preildent Keruiedy &eked. Defense Secretary
Robert S. McNamara believes It would cost $10 billion to
baud an 13S70 fleet, a-nd that the missile buildup makes auch
amanditure neerii..o. When Washington speaks of tor.
gee. Waiiington auesisa Soviet tau-gets, of course.
•
•
Jets Topple Calloway;
Meet Benton In Finals
Two charity tiss9es by Bud
Culethiper wan coo siscund
in the game gave risiurgalnig Nuetti
Mantsial a great earne-cr, an -be-
Mid 56-63 win over Oaillawee
Cssustty in a red thriller here
bet night
North Mgrateill eirbennee to the
championship maid liallight in
7:30 with Bargain who rolled to
ati ens 55-31 wan raver Morrow
Downier in the (pence.
Beth Bentien and North Merely-
all will participate in the Fine
ifiespiat Hiatt here met week re-
gardless: of the outcome Weight
Nisithie doh inane it to the Ma-
telot finely leo year Milt Mania/
High wen. Clikarly UI wee
rimier-up.
Oakum( lad ell the way ex-
ecute fur tired orcealune until
.North brute en top by tau panto
53-51, with escort* MR to
Ow. The LMairs eared clean
court needing a bathe by tie
and de the bucket burn lairry
Riley with 16 eenunde reimelkiing.
North reload dawn count and
the Jett' Clilleirepr drew the toad
as he allanpliff in &eve aretind
he main titr the basket. WIlth one
sees rid sir eying on the cluck he
stepped to he brat in a toe pha
one sitiaidlory
Obsricanty he needed mite
toes to win but he tad hit See
Ora to get the asoind tie. The
bail .1* the sine Winced mound
end foil ire ..and elating wait
Clailleviteres hope, wee * Web
Use pressure off Cularear ow&
the second ton und the Jots lad
Irma& it In the regain show.
1WIWN tint shiontirn said
!sharp miaow puttied the Takers
to a 14-11 lead art the end. of
the fast quarhr. Gerald and
Hervey Darren tenthined in pun
OA Jets widen tine. 13-16, early
in the eetrod paned lag the Lak-
to; moved se.-ay.
Ntsth bridre on top at 21-30
and again at 33-22 but only
mieneritarrily end then trailed the
twat of the waeLuntil the first 23
wounds of pier
But Oseismay Wan never thie
to buiki a orenniending teed. Wilh
a 77-23 edge and an opprestsinitty
fcr a final stint before halftime,
the Leiters kat die heti on a
Mee time oral Oven tbeherl in
elleempt to ragmen it. Curearecer
hit both Can aatear3 end Jets
went BOO the Midway Mop Well-
beg by awn petnie 27-26.
Leary Riley notched a lay-tap
at the midst of %COY UMW paned
and Call- 'a'y-was at( and run-
ning The LOAM% bald a six point
spread thnitigh tram of tie Ward
Erie arid entered Me email canto
with a 4.3-36 odor.
Moth jacked up three petite
in Ow fourth quiarter before Ham
• isit the mak fur the Li-
• Ming good use of the free
throw Visa Ckel- wax examined lb
margin to eight points, 46-41,
wilb 257 to
Then the borteen began toeatl
ii Is Calliowstv. The Jets stared
in= quick Wan.% Oatiohvg0' Pict-eri up Iwo mune the
stripe, and the peiteing Jeer hit
fuer sentenht add goals to cap-
ture the lead. 51-01.
Gomel Bin*NW Ninth with
it puttee May win Midi tor
Oatkiwity with V/.
Eistillon (Meld along in a low-
yawing Exit heat in a 20-ill half-
tone alminlinge end then bqpn
N' glib eisin in Me thini
waiter Opening up a 34-18 lead
in the thee, period, the Indisiox
reelly named away in the heal
ellerate
Lewis Petry parsed the Bull-
dogs with 13 pokes abowed by
Jerome Brander) with 9. Big 6-4
Jahn Norm arl the Indians with
15 panes.
Nardi Monde*  11 35 38 55
(biltareir High 14 27 43 53
- North' (55)
H. Itereela 11, Brodus 5, G.
Batten 15, Cuteinger 12, King le.
Calloway (53)
Boggs-a 13, Watson 1, Riley IV,
Hoincirei 12, Whitlow 4, Ceara*
6.
&mar  20 34 55
Mambo 6 10 18 31
Benton (55)
FOR CORRECT
TIME sad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
'/AL 75,16363
PEOPLES BANK
01
Murray, Ky.
Frroula 8, Moroi 15, Blisraroure 1,
Lamplune 11, Thomputau 4, (Annie
8, McGregor 8.
Douglas. (111)
Brunt:kin 9, ilinindey 3, Ham-
buckle 0, Muegnow 4, L. Petry 13,-
Sikartier 2.
- For Rent.-
1 FLOOR SANDER
2 FLOOR EDGER
3 HAND SANDER
4 RUG SHAMPOOER
5 FLOOR POLISHER
6 POWER SAW
7 POST HOLE DIGGER
8 LAWN ROLLER
9 CYCLONE SEEDER
19 ELECTRIC DRILL
HARM HARDWARE
Murray Lumber Co. Inc
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. TeL 75.1-3181
impOitiiit announceliient
to all farmers who grow corn
You are invited to attend a
CORN CLINIC
Town:
Murray State College (Science Bldg #
Place:_
TuesdayDay:  _
Starch 5
Date. 
Murray
7:36 p.m.
rfre/011owIng topics will be discussed:,IfEED CONTROL - use of modem farm chemicals for weed cell-
I t_trot probiams associated with conventional weed rented practices
aeoriornica of weed control - application of herbicides and factors
affecting their performance residual effects of herbicides in the soil.
a! SOIL INSECT CONTROL life cycles -damage caused (level-
opts-sent and spread of resistance problems -- control measures -
evaluation of insecticides economics of soil insect control. This
subteet will be discussed only in those area. where soil insect re-
sistance has developed.
•
Time has been provided for answering individual questions ATI
farmers, jobbers, dealers, county agents, extension personnel, vom-
Lionel agriculture livid ructors and their classiest, agricultural bankers,
press representatives and others interested in efficient corn produce
tion are cordially invited. Bring your friends and neighbors.
RESNISENTS WILL BE SERVED FOLLOWING TIE PROM%
Host GEIGY AGRICULTURAr CHEMICAL
—11k. — creators of chemicals for modern agriculture '
1
sa- -,,MItatMeer 1:01161.11104▪ ..11064.41.011111,11r
• 0".
.1
-We
e
ILRCH 2, 1963
IY;
'Is
15, Bemuse 1.
4, Oanrott
(91)
amity 3, Horn-
y 4, L. Perry 13,
Ient -
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GER
(DER
MPOORR
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Z DIGGER
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.1,elly SELL TRADE RENT HIRE HELP
•,NOTia
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Uns#n City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, eL sizes,
ip see us before you trade.
marl4c
QUALITY PRODUCT OF Larsen
trailer manufacturer in US. 1963
Mobile Horne 1ex60' only $3550.
Bank financing. As bow as 10%
• down. Meilitheeas
HigtivAily 46 3, CH 7-00118.
4
m6c
FASTER GAINS AT ICWEIR
amt. That's what happerss When
you feed your calves and other
small animals nourishing Wayne
Cala:nip /milk rephaeer. Cadnin
ousts lees to feed than milt yet
ft out-perfurms iflilk. Clanfdp is
fortified tu help reduce cligeotive
upsets. Get u supply ashy. Mur-
ray Hatchery, Murray, Ky. mac
COME visrr YOUR FACTORY
Oullit Stine Sere. They mow have
in new spring shipment Ld the
hang Datmusa in famous mane
beande, iodated 100 South 13th
Street, next dour tr.) Kelley's Pest
Control. mac
WANTED - TALENTED, NON-
professional entertainers to com-
pete for $775 in prize money fur
let, 3nd, 3nd pisioe winners. For
more inforrnatdun, write Hugh
Jones, Henderson County Lama
Club, Route 4, Henderson, Ky.
__Mac
SEE IBM TEtAINING (ppaelairle-
tais on the Arntamenimit PWee next
LAKE MICHIGAN OtUSTY-The auto ferry Pere Marquette crunches through Lake Michi-
gan ice off Milwaukee, Wis. That's about midway of the lake, and It ts frozen almost all
the way across fur the first time in 33 years.
New Th,itIer
• UJJ SJJ ) YL.01',1111:ST
e.
S
1
BY JOH C R EAs Ex_
agasesseeminie8wit to.-........moMeallmeselaillille•JeliMailmemsememesirmemestamemen
91'117.7 ieefit narer.odi
rts, tion Ri ard H11. I Ir.. In It.
L•48•41..• fre oes te isweetwoklus imeed
as oonains agent for Flambeau,
night club operator oa 464 Elms&
Rt. ler• in sem Ional&.Dsi'Ia
Alyea The Coolish girl dlsai'p.'ared
-- Wit/ • oebreersi singer
Thnlo eerie te haptas to Rola-ees MOO an ild seetu•intasee
Simon Leciair, • profemional clown,
and too Omits rut set Oh an Cu'
to that was sorer-red directly to-
ward - tirera Fortunateiy a raves
haired garl ...Ito had town following
mied • warning Thee a
street i.ga, whose aid Roillsoe
had -whited phrased bon thal ti•
saw the /yell dlr. at • coastal vil-
la Cnons there Rollioun found the
beg gas murdered and meted Vim-
cite whmo IW recoga met) as the
raven-hatred girl In the area 11/1
dent Rolltion saw her run from lb.
villa and dins into the is. where
tot, men in a sibin cruiser illermied
and -aptured her
RoIlione managed to get aboard
the :TWOet and surprise the two
men Raoul and 00/11.1 HAVRID0
Saved VIniette from torture. Rolli-
om warned that while she WM
searching for net unmans maller.
she MTS.-II was crusrmect sad this
blackmailed by a :runinai amusedChtrot ll,,c chtcot aware OW ROI-
!won is close to erbosing • Nag Of
▪ •Odur tors nas ordered the
Engiishman allied Ltaw-quently,
Rollison too reierved s pawn. all
from • stranger. M Blanc Describ-
ing himself ea a friend of It(Im-
hof Blanc asked Rollison te dew
with him
- - -
CHAPTER 19
IT WAS twenty minutes to
I eight and Richard Rollison
would soon have to go derwn-
stairs to dine with IL Blanc.
He would have felt better
had he been armed, but his au-
tornatic was either tucked In tile
shoe on the little beach near
the Villa Seblee, or had been
found by some of the men of
the Villa.
miased it, but there .was
one compensation-a curious
• little gadget which, oddly
enough had been presented ter
him by a Frenchman. The pre-
sentation had not been wholly'
voluntary, but it had been use-
ful.
It was a beautiful piece of
mechanism, and its deadliness
was greater because it looked
so innocent. There might be
fifty or a hundred cigarette
lighters in the dining room of
the San Roman that evening,
but only one which was also
a lethal weapon The tin) bul-
lets which this righter fired
Could kill a*mairr if they hit Use
right .,pot.
Rollison had an identical
lighter for cigarettes.
He dressed, slipped the two
lighters Into respective pockets.
At five minutes to eight he
left the room.
St When Be stepped into the
foyer, two or three people
whom he knew slightly were
there, but no one who might
be M. Blanc. Alphonse was busy
at the desk, but made an es•
cow to free himself when he
saw Rollison approach.
"Yes, maims?"
"1 am expecting a M. Blanc.
Do you know him?"
-Blanc 7" echoed Alphonse.
les wrinkling his lined forehead
with outward solemnity. "No,
m•steu, the name Is not famil-
iar here." Ile looked round the
foyer, and saw another man
come In. "I recognize everyone
who is here, including IL le
• .. e tie tamales. II la not
otteo that be honors us." ,
There was a subtle change in
Alphonse's manner.
There was an uneasy fveling
is Rollison, for Ulls was almost
too much for coincidence.
Obviously the Comte de Vig-
nolles a as the man who had
Just come tn. It was obvious
at the first glance that he was
used to being fawned upon.
His gaze fell upon Rollison.
He looked hard at Rollison
smiled faintly, and carne toward
hlin. Be was tall and elegan9y
dreamed.
He stopped a yard from RAH-
ion. Alphonse did something
which Rollison had never known
him to do before he bowed
tow, and spread his nands.
1111. le Cornte.- he murmured,
"what is your pleasure7"
NI re Comte de Vignollee
Ignored him, and smiled at Rol-
lison.
"1 think we are to dine to-
gether." be said. "You will
know me as N. Blanc."
"M. Blanc," breathed Al-
phonse.
• • •
'THEY went straight to the
I dining room.
There, the ceremony of rec-
ognition and welcome took
place with complete disregard
of the fact that at least eight
people were waiting for atten-
tion from the headwaiter.
M. le Comte de Vignolles riot
only looked and acted the part
Of a prince, he seemed to live
it. There was the proper care-
lessness in his manner as he
lent an ear to the platitudinous
Courtesies of the headwaiter, a
inn of half-hearted attention.
as if he knew Tat he must be
polite hut real', it was so
wearying.
Rollison walked meekly by
his side.
The best table in the room
was laid for four ̂ people. A re-
served ticket was on it. but was
Whisked away by one of the un-
derlings.
Chairs were drawn back Iii
readiness
A stir of movement switched
attention towards the other end
of the huge dining room. It was
Use head chef, Oillowed by three
members of his staff.
After fifteen minutes, during
which the venerable wine waiter
was also brougitt Into the con•
ferenee. the attendants with-
drew. Dining the whole per-
formance. Rolllson's opinion had
been invited And even consid-
ered, but as often as not reject-
ed. It was done with utmost
enmity. He was not left out,
but M. le Comte made It quite
clear that he was not of very
great importance. That was the
one mistake he made.
He attempted to put It right
with a broad smile.
"Now. M Rollison, we can en-
joy each other's company! I
would have invited you to My
home, *here there would be less
formality, but I was persuaded
that }fun ivrav not likely to ac-
cept the invitation"
"From U is Comte de Vig-
nolles, yes, • said Ruin:ion mild-
ly. -From M. Blanc, the friend
of U. Chicot-'•
"My maw" declared M. is
Comte genially --Sometunes.
/DOM I am incognito. I are LIU
name You like it 7"
'The name s all rtglit, but 1
don A like Use company you
keep," said Flillison 'The M.
Oh lent 1 know amour nal, a
shocking reputation.' He looked
Into NI te Comte's mocki,g
eyes, and decided that ne did not
greatly Like LIM man ant nad
made himself such a reputation
He did not like being made a
fool of either. "Perhaps you vs
chosen a dangerous friend. M.
le Comte"
-Oh, a little danger, said de
Ntignolies carelessly "Would vui.
have We world without any!
M Rollison, I was very anxious
to have a talk with you. and I
think this the best way. From
now on you will be held in very
high esteem by everyone who
Matters in Nice. This is only
the third time in a year that
have entertained a guest In pub-
lic. When I do. It ID to show
the world that 1 expert him to
be treated with the utmost cour-
tesy. And I am sure that you
will be."
-They weren't exactly
brusque before."
"From now on you will find
It very different," de Vignolles
assured him airily. "Your com-
mand will be law. You might
even be welcome at the Villa
Settler% U. Rollison, provided
you go to the front door! But
that Mow thing I cannot prom-
ise you. My friendship with M.
()Scot is somewhat strained. In
tact, we are not friends. but I
felt that the use of the word
would Intrigue you."
!t1 am intrigued." said Rein-
ing' dryly.
"1 am delight-ed." Sala tie Vig-
nolies. "Let me be nonest. M.
Rolibion. I have had many ar-
tires at the Butearat. • night
Club of which you may have
heard.- He paused.
"Vaguely," murmured t h e
Englishman.
"Your joke, is sico! I.et me
continue. I have the VUla Seb-
lec watched. and I have discov-
ered that M. Chicot is • strange
fellow. Ile is a good friend. I
am told, but • very bad enemy.
He does not always behave In
a way which we admire, but 1
have good reason to be wary
of him I also like the English,
and 1 do not want you to run
Into trouble here in Nice So I
hope by this meettna we might
solve your problems. M. Rolli-
son, so that you could stay in
Nice for as long ILI you felt in-
clined, relaxing and enjoyirag
yourself. I need net say thin
1 shall he happy to _provide
everything. Iteerotamo." The
mocking glint shone In his eyes
again. "Especially if you find
a way to--ah-- -harass our
friends at the Villa Seblec."
(To Be I:wits/lewd Tomorrow)
l'utrisiled bg aimeireamot with Harold Ober Asso,iates. Copyright Q 1266. 1.903. be Juba Crewe.
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to Mbyte eats. m2,151141,2111,29c
F5'-TIM .1 BEAUTY SCHOOL WILL
be abused Monday Maeda 4th lo
attend a style show. talc
FOR RENT
MODERN 2 BE2)R,0061 HOUSE
Waldrop Real &Ada+, phone 753-
5646 or 753-1390. mew
AV MARCH let, ONE
side of and eine duplex,
1631 F Avenue. Two bed-
rooms, main. dinette, kit-
chen, bath, tin:rage MUM. Tele-
phone after 3:30 pm.„ 492-3E161.
role
2 ACRES DARK FIRED 'Diatom
base See Rory Real alt
Chapel. in5to
F....FOR SALE
APPROXIMATELY 26 USED
trars prices ranging from $750
to $3,000. New tivilers 45'x57'
Icing, 10' to 12' wide, prices rang-
ing from $3,550 toi6,695. Dealv-
inetutlf41-conirneTitia credit
financing. Beam* you boy a new
or used oar or a new or used
mobile home see Joe Morris and
Son Auto and Trailer Sales, North
Mein, Benton, Keinucky, phone
527-8322 or 527-8383. mar2lic
-
iie ACRE FARM, TWO Modem
homes, en 13113W blacktop read,
nine ogle, northeimit od Murray.
750-4581. m2e
HOUSE TRAILER lex42', 55 Fair-
less-re, 1136.. 3-034/1. mac
OBEY. PICKUP }Kir ROD
wiih V-'8`engine IOW overeireve
transmon with 4:11 rear est
CUR PL 0-3916. in*
BABY BED & MATTRESS Price
$1000. C1 PL 3-2250 Hr
I , WANTED
‘ANTED TO BUY - INdeRr diem
mgs, Ledger & nail&
•  - - -------- _
ONE COPY OF THE Saturday,
October 21, 1961 isue of the
daily Lodger & Times. Call James
Harmon, 763-1916. tf
- - - - -
CLOTHING TOR ALL AGES,
criteedisNY tut chikken, etas clo-
SERVICES OFFERED I
CHRYSTEEN TUCKER WILL do
boueelosupieng, or baby sit-
ting or bah. Prefer job al MID--
fray. Dial 489-2525. in2c
HELP WANTED I
\ 
DEPENDABLE WHITE LADY to*kat In Dm 711ettlY PeibPle. Please ily sit grid clo lstgtet house work.Wing it, to Bdurne's Laundry, 6th must tom, own trarsspurtatium
and Poplar by Saturday, March 2. phone Mrs. Junior Garrison, PL
na2c I 3-52. mac
'BORROWED MONEY. . T1ME'-Elleh Fortieth, 30, Pretty
former airline stewardess who became an overnight celebrity
foie years ago when the Shah of Iran took her out in San
Francisco, describes herself today as living on "borrowed
money and borrowed time." Ill with multiple sclerosis, the
divorcee lives with her 19-month-old son, who suffers from
birth defects, in a shabby room in Sap Francisco.
I&ninon Opportunifites
MAN OR WOMAN TO SERVICE
mkt mane from curin-everated
machines in this area, full or
part bine. Person selected must
goeftd serviceable oar mod 10
or mune Spare hours weekly end
$600 to $4,800 investment requir-
ed. Witte giving name, address,
telephione number atki all details
•to Box 6932. Dallas Texas. m54.)
• * Al 4,
MARCH
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yeoterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
I-Sink in
middle
4- Filde sauce
8-Cultivated
land
12-Golf mound
13-Courageous
14- reri!t'unry
plant
16-Rea eagles
17-Protective
covering
I,. Sacred eon,
• about
musical ae-
riument
.0. Burnia
trilmeinen
74- Cover
25-Sy nttwa for
rhodium
1:-40s mined
- --kopturettetes
Authority
(abbr.)
- Young girl
32-Grain v
23-Vast agree
ii. Skiff
31-Lawful
Claim
27-01.1 pronoun
-34-A botrict
tordn7
39-Satiat•
40-Surfelut
43-Birds homes
41-hen shadow
l'.-1;nrilly crowd
4,-;.nnded
:A-Repetition
a-Nieuwe metal
111-r -"erilmony
Nvarogo
ilool work
11rle
DOWN
3. lIontsh
inland
Most daelle
4 EscianiatIon
1;41ead. w
6-Is mistaken
7-Fin shin
8-Renowned
II-Toward the
sheltered
aide
10-King
Arthur's
lance
11-Encountered
IS-Chars
ll-Dry
20-Cravat
22-Winter pro.
cIpitatlea
21-HIodu
princess
26-Part of lock
r -Drama
24-rnusual
"-'fan's
nickname
311•Coherence
33-Chemical
connionind
35-Burden
ULM C.ILUM UMW
W4111 ORM CROW
QUO 01720J0080
WOOOM OUMW
OM MN3 OMMO
1 1114 u0.411 411dOOP
CM OCiP paw um
MOAMQ wum mm3
4303 UM
MUM MORO.
gOOOMBOMO MOO
BEOW UUOM ORS
WA,AR OM= MMO
36-Hurried
34 Puff up
40-Sand
41-Plumlike
fruit
43-Ripped
4I-Let it otand
45-Equality
46-Mohamme-
dan name
112-Stosic as
written
61-Printer's
measure
1 2 3 •-41
.
3 6 7 9 1° 11
11
•
13
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NANCY
.VH AT'S
ri•OING
ON "?
•
•
WE WERE
PLAYING INDIANS
AND THE BOYS
LEFT ME TIED UP
-,r7gYVAP-•
,_0,_S
4r4NII •••
THAT'LL
TEACH
YOU A
LESSON
EvEN TriE MT ii.Qi.E D36
CAN BE TRAINW TO 1=ETC44
MAGTER' S cLIPPER5!
WELL , IT TAUGHT ME
  ONE
4.4 ii Pe. 05.-OS Aelo. mime*
C... .48 a, le...1....../11••••••• be.
by Ernie anshm/Uer
WHEN I GROW UP
I'LL NEVER WEAR A
GIRDLE
%
*-4•10)
AERIE AN' SLATS
TREETOP, 41Y LOVE -  
ARE '((Si LEARNING ID LIKE ME
JUST A LITTLE MORE NOW THAT
I AM Wa2Alt46 INTELLECTUAL?
THEN-AN APPLE
FOR THE TEAc4IER
5- Roe • i*el OP
1••3 I, 1.6...•111.••••• bp.•••••
by Reebern Van Buren
LIL' ABNER
•
k
soct'-A11077101
ROMANCE ROON,512 I3Y
OUR BOUA.CY- BELLE'S
PEE -KOOLY -AR/TY .07
•
br Al Capp
C'IuCrLE!-DOA/rat- TWSCOURAGED
SON!! US GALS ALLUS AC/S
COY ON TN' FUST- r • /T. 5 LJEST
70 PROVE WE 15 LADIES'!
4
- orawarremossaworoommosommAkerlogrorletwareirsialress.re
'
•
41.
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PACIT POUR
THE LEDGEK a TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza. 3-4947
Social Calendar
Monday, March 4th
The Annbe Arrnathang and Ethel
Hanna Clain of the Hazel
Baptst Church WMS anil Winn
its cattervance of the we of
prayer wah  Mrs.  Chesky Foam.
.as *der Mahe church •Ynrsex at
130
• • •
The West Fork Baptist Gaeta
WMS ant meet se the home of
Mrs Kenneth Parser at 9:30 am
. • •
The Annie Annstrung and Ruby
Nell Hardy Qrciefs of the First
Baptist WMS well have a book , The seem Fork aspaa astaisa•tuctY at the home 01 W5' Lloyd WMS will Medi witn Mrs HarryHerm Ciaaseatty Avenue, at 7 1 Bell at 710 p.m valet Mrs_ Ridh-13 al- 
ard Annetrung as koder.• • • 
• • •The Lathe Moon and Damodar The Jet ace Luctiveck Cirok ofCircies of the Fare Baptise WMS
hear a boak study by Mrs.
:y M the hone of Mrs.
Loans Kerbek. Cardinal Drive. at
7 pm.
• • •
The Kathleen Janes Circle at
the Fact Baptise WMS lima
a book study at the tame of Mrs.
Ethel Ward eit 5:30 pm. Bach
one is to bring a sack heath
• • •
The Flint Deana Cheetah WMS
EYE s 1,411ED-A gal wears
the gogg.es with • steady
stare as a small rifle shoots
a 6-mm. steel ball that shat-
ters the glass. But the glass
remains in one piece ft..
clone at the Elha Research"
and Testing Laboratories.
Amara England, to peon
that If flying metal strikes a
lens of the goggles whey'
worn by factory workers.
no injury will occar.
-
bega the week of prayer
prognerns at the home of Mts.
We Gruggeit at 7 p.m.
• • •
The First Baptist WMS will
begat the week uf prayer pp.
grarta at the church .at 930 a.m.
• • •
Tuesday. March 5th
The v.-oak of sewer writ be
ld by the Anna Annestrung
and Ethel Harman Circles of the
Haze Baptist WMS at the church
arthexat 1•30 pm
• • •
the Warner's Association of the
College Presbyterian Churvh will
meet at the home of Mrs. Charles
Crawford at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The WSCS of the First Metres-
chit Church have as general
meet-ag at the church at 10 a in.
v.•ith the' exiecutive hard meeting
at 9:15 am. A potluck luncheon
hareara of the cacie cheer-
-mein w1 follow , the program.
• • •
MurriD- Assemiala No- 19 _
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold fa regular meeting at the
Mimic-lac Hall at 7 pen.
• • •
Groups I and II of the Fast
Christian Chuact. CWF will have
a Pert work clay at the church
at :0 am Each one a to bring
a bag lurch.
• • •
Group IV of the-Fat ChristianI Cburch CWF will meet at thei home of Mrs. Dan Hutan at 910
a.m. aMrs Joe Whitener will give
the grogram and Mrs. Wiliam..... Van Meier the devotion. -
• • •
! The Delta Department of the
Murray Winans Ckga will meetat the dub hose at 7:30 pm.Hustemes val: be Mesdames E B.Hawton, Sayaia Wall, F E Craw-
fird. C. B Ford. arid Ma* VandaJean Galion.
• • •
, The Flint Baptist Church WMSvaal carataue its week of pnaperpie:errata at the hurne of Mn.Paul Hapiuns ft 10:30 am..
• • •
vall mesa at church at 910
WM. lOr She week of prayer prt.-
'
• • •
Wednesday, march 6th
Harm Cies of theon ar Harrel
Anna Arm-aria* and a L
Eispe...4t Church WMS meet'
it the church annex at 1:U p.m CONFIDENT -Canada's Lib-• • • era/ Party leader, LesterThe Wert Fork Baptist Church , Pearson. gives out with a‘i •ms a_ja moo, with Mrs Fat smile of confidence as thestory at 9:30 am. w.th Mn. 1...„.e0 campaign preceding April a
elections moves along.
Newsworthy at kacier
• • •
The Flint Septet Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.Joe Dee I- topic-iris at 10:30 a.m.
• • •
The Spring Creek Baptist Ch-urch WMS oteari-e the weekof paver at the home at Mrs.Jerry Don Butler at 1 p.m.
• • •
The Christian War:teas Fellow-ship of the First Christian Chur-ch will ccevoinue its Bible study
at she church at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Ladies Day xi:wheats willbe served at num at the Calle-woo: Clarity Country Club. Reser-ve:as-a should be made by nuonMuncisa. Hcenesses are Mesdames
Hugh Houston, Henry Holton,
Ben Grogan. J. A. Gregory, Rob
Ruiseill Johnson, it-
Nat Ryan Hughes
' • • •
Thursday. March 7th
Gr up III of the First Chrethan
Church curt- •A•al meet at the
church parka at 8 p
• • •
Temple Hill Chatiter NO. ail
of the Eastern Atm- will
meet at the Mamma Hall at 7:30
• • •
The Kiriasey Baptist Church
WMS will observe the week of
Prayer at the church at 430 pm.- a- • •
The West Fork B•aptest ChurchWMS eall meet vaa Mrs R J
Burae at 730 p.m watt Mrs. am.Bstiale Ezell as Wader. • • •• • • 
The Garcien Department of tieHazel Haptnt C-Iminah WMS Ana Murray Woman's Club will meetMe .4/marina and Ethel Hannan at the club Name at 2:30 pin.Circler wal meet at the church Hoetesses will be Mesdames D. laannex at 1:30 pin. Semis. Jahn Ryan. B J Holarrag,
The Fara Ballarat Church WMS rasa Se, arid John G Tay-lur. r
%ban -,.arkeLlarcl. Audrey Saw-
• • •
will eine at the church at 7 p m • • •
• • •
The Fiat Baptist Church WMS' The neat Baptist Churrn WMS w414 meet at the church at 9:30
Money that stands up
to be counted
rA lot of Comrstmtst eyes are watth-ing the financial strength of ourgovernment and of our people likehawks. That's because their lead-ers have said they would "bury us"economically--and they're waitingfor it to happen.
It must be a continuing disap-l'ointment to them that, year afteryear, U.S. savers put so much oftheir savings in U.S. Savings Bonds.This stake that Savings BondOwners now have in the strength ofour country is more than $45 billion—an all-time high.
And because savers can get theirmoney back when they need it,lhat's financial strength for mil-
saw boosts b, 'aux se!, U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
lions of individuals and farnMes.
Your dollars in Savings Bonds dostand up to be counted—as a meas-ure of the strength of our countryand our people.
Help keep yourself and yourCountry strong by regular buyingof U.S. Savings Bonds, through thePayroll Savings Plan where youwork, or from your bank.
. - -
Quick facts about U.S. Savings Bonds
• You get $4 back for every $3 whenyour Bond matures • Your Bonds arereplaced free if lost or destroyed• You can save automatically onPayroll Savings.
theaweee Lw eaef fr na adreeHeftsf. The Treartof.The SolaireIRI 11116 Ole • wawa- let stow ?stria% man.
—v-
Mrs. R. L. Perkins
Teaches Book To
West Fork WMS
.The Clams Are Stroner' was
the tide of the hwane mansion
baok taught by the guest leather,
Mrs. Rabat L. Perkins, lb the'
Wornenls Misname:a Society olf
the Wei* Flak Baptise Church
at the June of Mrs Lerma Nlorta
worthy on 'rhursciav eventrig.
The Southern Baptist coopera-
tive prograrn for home mtssionssuch at rresaahn (numb centenrescue Tre!...1.,,N Grid SamaritanHome. wild Senna Balarea Horneand Adoption Cuter: was chi-custard by Mn. Pericina She oleoemphaneed the perasnal tarpon-siteilty intended for Christ's
kiwi's to do sernettlatig about the'easels aid die oilssequessos lb-ispariacintk- —
A fikn otelp, -Ureite the Shad -cm if Steel". %vas shown
The week of prayer pregrarneI vali be held as follows: Montio:v910 am. hunw. Mrs Kenneth!Palmer, header. Tueeday 710 pm.! home. Mrs Harry Flefl. llegader,
Nina Facbard Annetronte Wedinea-, clay 9:30 am. tram. Mrs rel9t05567.0y. iterler. Mrs. Noreaverthy;Thtesclay 7:30 p.m. tame. Mrs.R. J Butane. leerier. Mrs. EstelleEmil; Fridiay 1010 am. palestMinch or ti arie of Mrs '....eotaNoravorthy, reader. Mae ButaneRefrearneres were served bythe hastens
Friday. March 8th
! The Sixo.ng Creek Bapti etChurch WMS w•al nieet at thehome (4 Mrs. llamas Lee atI pm.
• • •
The North murry.v. HomemakersClub vaill meet at the home ofMrs. Eine Warren at 110 prn.• • •
The Free Ilapast Church WMSwill clew the week 'if pewee atthe church at 9:30 atie
• • •
The Flint Repeat Church WMSwill meet at the bane of Mrs.Junera Bailey at 1010 am.
• • •
The West Fork &past ChurchWMS will meet with Mrs. LeilaNor awca. y at 10-30 a m withMrs R J Burpre at the leaderA potluck lunch will be serval• • •
Hazel Repels Church WMS An-
nee Arrreetr me and Bawl Harmon
Circles will close the week of
prayer at ".he derma annex at
1:30 pin.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-H1i:heat point
1-Walk
2-Canin•
12- Mountain
lak•
13- Rip
14- Dutch town
is-Near
It
20 -Indefinit•
artIrle
22- I t of
Italian
eurr•ncy
24- Poseeenv•
prormun
27,101,•of• And
• Ma
214 IMAM Ila
•
31 - soak
33- Europoan •
rapt tal
34-Small valley
Si-Parent
I...I'm; I'
1; - Wepr• out
If -Chief
41 -Symbol foir
calcium
42.84k.. lac*
44 - reb•ny
41-Writing fluid
47-Punnet-
41- rti, T. beak,
10 • Sla vit
Large bundle
•rorn pass
.7,r,•r.-.1"mt In
harem
ST • Loud nolo*
Sf -Pun god
Cl -Cht2rrh
bench
It3-Ebytoty
4S- Imitate.'
67 - Porte *as I v•
pronoun
121  - Tow awl th•
*hollered gide
49. Mtn. vein
DOWN
I. Intinneelan
tr11,er man
5-1 motet rafts
4- Title of
ree pm, t
(abbr.)
4 Gal
6- Den tido
A-collet_ lion of
four
7- Babylonian
deity
3-1.1ft with
I,,.,
2- Minder
10- Hypothetical
force
11- F-arth
gOddma
17- Man'•
nit minima
it- What'
21-GlrE• name
23-tier In Asia
26-Recalled
nvedly
27-Coin
25.84,1,. point
an.pleh SE •
33.Junr•tUlf
St -Merit
- 1 err.
40- Explrea
43- Harm
Foundational Class
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Don Keller
idea. Doti Keller opened her
borne o nithe College Farm Rood
tor the tneel&vg of the Faimalet-tinted Sunday School class ofthe Fast Bejaia Quiet*
Thursday atT
Thv Intel* apeaker tor the ei
ming was Mei George T. Moodywho gave a most interesting andehaIleneging talk oononmeng com-munism
During the social hour refresh-merits were served by Group IV,Mrs. Keller, aspestn.
Those present were MesdamesKeller, Moody, Edgar Shirley,Bbbv Joe Wade. Allen Russell,Marshal- Stalk*. and Jack King-
try
• • •
Prof. Homra Guest
Speaker At Zeta
Department Aleet
The Zeta Department of the
Mutate- \Vernon's Club held in
regular meeting at the club few
on Thursaday evening at seven-allay (acacia
Prof. Charles A Hunina ad
MI:Vicky 800111e Collage WSW theguest speaker. He gave an ni-
1 teasanig talk an "Mental Heath"! Mrs. A H llesevor vice-! chairman. pneaded at the meet-, !rig
! A gUCtI011 hour was held war.refraannarits being served by Itshostnies wih, were MesdamesCharles Clara Henry Higtars LD 'Miller. John Perfato, A. WSmmans Jr., and Mira Mitchel) rLamb.
• • •
Girls AuXiliary Of
Ftm Grove Church
Has Supper Meet
The Girls Aux:lima cif the ErnGrave Bap's% Chu:eh mot at thechurch an Wertheallay eibenthonat five o'cikeit kir a ii•isiorstudy
"Butch Distenrens A Merles"%%saran by Wants) McEirath 1913.•the bia* taught tea graep byMrs Crary Walker
Fallowing the study a ham-burger sapper was Served by theleadeirs, Mirai Ruth Fulkertion andMrs. Albert' Critics- _
Gait pasa_nit awe Betty Hol-1 C -la Boontion, Kathy Cri-der. Glenda Kella. Rita ChanesaNana Thurman, Peggy Colton.Crud% Mather, Shirley
and Loretta Welhana.
JEWISH COLLEEN - Jewish.
Irish Myla Erin Danis. 1%,
Salem, Mass., Is decked out
to be "Princess" of the
Purim-St Patrick's Festival
of the New York Loyal
League of Yiddish Sons of
Erin. Myla was born In
County Cork. Ireland.
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SATURDAY — MARCH 2, 1989
PuttiNG THE JET SACK TOGETHER-Federal and Boeing representatives are on the job ofre assembling wreckage of the Northwest Orient letliner in the Florida Everglades That'sthe recent crash that killed 43 persons, all on board. At lower right is the middle section.
DON'T GET UP NIGHTS
t tsar. lust 3$1, and 12 hour* to sear:
ribe I—or your 1,1011ey hark st any .truir•,r, Whet, fun tuutal kidney disorder*luso artIng up ntehta ocanty flow.Luning backache 1eg pains di runes• owlag-to-take BEN r1,3 4-day treatment.-me tan to inkrease and rerulate Damage.:CfW BOLL.* ND 17121VO
31.12.1Litle-
WANTED!
TRAINEES
Men and woinea c •• needed
now to trsin for positions as.
• Tabulaor Operators
• Wiring Specialists
• Key Pura:a Operators
• Office Automation
Equipment Operators
IBM
MACHINE TRAINING
Persons selected will la trained
In a program which teed not
Interfere with present job If
you qualify, training can be fi-
nanced Write today Please in-
clude borne phone number •
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Box 22-T Murray, Ky.
• ENDS TONITE •
'HORSE OF WOMEN"
and "SAMAR"
— Starts SUNDAY! —
'741
KIM JAMES TONYNOVAK GARNER RANDALL
BM's' PART OuT
11111=11W.P.1111.111F
Daing Queen
is EN
FOR THE SEASON!
*FUN for Everyone!
*FREE CONES
for the kids!
MOM:MY
from 2 to 5 p.m.
Once again you can enjoy those deli-
cious Dairy Queen Sundaes, Malts,
Shakes, Banana Splits and other taste
treats. Live it up bring the family
and join the fun!
THE HOME Of "TM TREAT Wilil THE CURL ON TOP I'•
1111111m•
1303 WEST MAIN
are.inalsanakeeleeWns
s
/••••
